Students and Faculty

Are invited to discuss their ideas or shop for an old established New England machine shop which is completely equipped for experimental development and manufacturing purposes. We are interested in participating in ideas by contributing use of our equipment, engineering, tool and die design departments, financing or any portion of our facilities that are needed. All replies will be held in the strictest confidence. Please write to arrange an appointment.

Cummings Machine Works
P. O. Box 261 — Brookline, Mass.

“A FILM OF RARE DISTINCTION
... pitifully lovely in every way ... done with such rare feeling and with such sympathetic understanding of Indian character that it develops a "liveliness"... STUNNING.

Not destroys, but enriches... A GREAT WORK of ART! This is a picture of such solid and genuine worth both for its emotive portrait of Indian and red people and for its sympathy for the general human condition that it is unbelievable that anyone taking the movies seriously in any way would want to miss it... the best sound made so far of a village that deserves to be one of cinema's outstanding masterpieces.

MARCH 24-26
TELPIX CINEMA
Oya, Harbor, Ha-61156

Knickerbocker
satisfies your thirst for living!

It took four generations of family tradition to produce the matchless Ruppert Knickerbocker flavor. One swallow and you’ll know why it took so long. Fine beer, like a fine family name, gains character with each generation. Ruppert Knickerbocker tastes the way other beers would like to taste if only they knew how.

Live a little! Have a Ruppert Knickerbocker!

Last-Minute Goal By Harvard Nips Varsity Lacrossemen 11-10
By Jay Solomon, ’63

The varsity lacrosse team saw its three game victory string break as last minute goal by Harvard as the Techmen fell 11-10 at Harvard Wednesday. The winning goal came with 30 seconds left as Joe Craft buried from an assisted goal.

The Engineers drew first blood as a goal by Don Reaynolds, ’67, in opening minutes. But as the first quarter drew to a close a score stood 1-1. Then disaster struck the Techmen in a little over four minutes the Crimson buried through four goals to grab 7-5 half time lead.

Gambolling battle on goals by Joe Shkandrit, ’67, Phil Reisner, ’66, and Don Michael, ’68, in the second period, the Engineers narrowed the deficit to three goals. In the fourth quarter the Techmen continued the score 10-13 on a fine defensive goal to set the stage for a winning mark.

Shkandrit was high man for a game with four goals, while de Byrr and Conn had two apiece. The loss left the Engineers 3-4-1 in the season. They next venture against Middlebury Wednesday in an away game. The next home contest is on April 27 against UMans.

Bushleaguer

Volleyball

Baker House “C” and Beta Theta Phi will battle in a host of three game series Monday night for the intramural volleyball championship in Assembly. Baker edged Alpha Phi Omega and the Betas topped Chi Wednesday night to gain tie for second round. ATO and Sigma Chi will go for third place. Metallurgic, victor over Alpha Phi Omega Wednesday, and Sigma Chi will meet fourth place.

Badminton

The Chinese Students’ Club annulled 25 points to win the League I intercollegiate badminton championship with the league winners being Baker House “D”, Beta Phi and Baker House “B”. Points will be held in the fall future.